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AXE-580DS (Distributed by Taye Drums)

PRICE $995

Just as we were going to press, Taye drums contac ted us about their
distrib uting a new electroni c kit that should hit the market in June.While
w e haven't put our sticks on these drums yet, the 5-piece kit features
tension-adjustabl e pads w ith replaceabl e conventional drumheads. The
pads look very similar to Remo pract ice pads. Three 12" cymbal trigg ers
and a hi-hat foot ped al complet e the cymbal option s. The rack is a steel
tube-style system that offers a good degre e of flexibility in position and
angle of instruments.
Called the AXE-800DM , the brain that comes with this kit seems to be
identi cal to the EZ Module offered by Pintech.

ALESIS

OMS

PRICE $699

This kit caused qu ite a buu at the
200 6 W inter NAMM show. It's a
compl ete electronic set with a street
price of around 50 0 bucks. The kit
co nsists of five drum pads (one of
which is used as the hi-hat surface),
tw o natural-motion cymbal pads, a
hi-hat controller pedal, bass drum
pedal, tubular rack stand, and the
DM5 drum brain with all the neces
sary cables to get you up and play
ing in no time.
The DM5 brain has been around
for nearly ten years. It's a single

rackspace machine with 12 trigge r
inputs . It contains 540 drum sounds
that can be combined into 21 kits
with 16-voice polyphony. The DM5 's
sounds w ere recorded in 18-bit
stereo at 48kHz - some dry and
some with effec ts. There are two
stereo pairs as output s, making the
unit more versatile in the studio. The
DM5 also includes Alesis' Dynamic
Art iculation and random-sample fea
tures, which allow the unil 10 Irack
and vary the volume, tone, and pitch
of a player's strokes.

BOOM THEORY
Boom Theory is a pro-level custom shop that offers
Space Muffins electroni c drums. The unique kits look like
regular acoustic drums and incorporate what the compa
ny calls a Digital Trap Set Baffling System (Digi-Trap)
that keeps false trigg ering at a minimum. The prices list·
ed below are for the drums alone, so you'll need to pick
up a brain separately. Because it's a custom shop, Boom
Theory can do just about anything you want - sparkle fin
ishes, powd er-coated lugs and hardware , and many oth
er option s. As owner AI Adinolfi says, "All thing s are pos
sible if you have enough cash "
MICRO BOP
PRICE starts at $1,699

The Micro Bop is a 5-piece kit that includes a 12" x 4"
dual-zone snare, a 16" x 10" bass drum, and three toms
(8" x 4", 10" x 4" , and 12" x 4") . It has a PVC wrap finish
and all chrome hardware.

OORUM DDRUM4SE

BOPDIX

PRICE $3,595

PRICE starts at $1,850

The 4SE is a 5-piec e kit using cast-aluminum pads with mesh-style heads for
snare, toms, and bass drum. There's also a pair of two-zone cast cymbals
and a cast hi-hat that fits on a normal stand.
The SE brain features c ustom samples by Dennis Chamb ers, Kenny
Aronoff, Mel Gaynor, and Simon Phillips. In addition to these signature
sounds , there are over 1,100 sounds available on an included CD -ROM. It
has a flash memory system for downlo ading even more samples. There are
ten trigg er inputs, four of which can read pressure. There are 73 factory kits
in ROM , and you can store 24 user kits. A unique Ddrum feature is the ability
to respond to 1,000 steps of dynamic s.

The Bop Dix offers a 13" x 3.5" dual-zone chrome snare,
a 18" x 14" kick drum, 8" x 8" and 10" x 8" rack toms,
and a free-standing 14" x 14" floor tom.
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THE CLASSIC
PRICE starts at $2,299
This is Boom Theory's most popular kit and includ es a
13" x 2.5" dual-zone chrome snare, a 22" x 14" or 22" x
16" bass drum, 10" x 9" and 12" x 9 " rack toms, and a
15" x 14" floor tom.

www.dnunmagazine.com
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BOOMTHEOR
Boom Theory is a pro-level custom shop that offers
Space Muffins electroni c drums. The unique kits look like
regular acoustic drums and incorporate what the compa
ny calls a Digital Trap Set Baffling System (Digi-Trap)
that keeps false triggerin g at a minimum. The prices list
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chrome-ste el shell with
sleel rack tubing , whil e the
Ultilite components are
eight tuning lugs. The tom

pads come in 8", 10" , and
made from ureth ane-coal
12" models with four- or
ed carbon -steel tubing .
six-lug tuning . In addition
The pr ices for each kit
do .not .i nc lude a mo.dulp..
1D..lbe,ba m me red_cb mm e ,
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VIRTUOSO

HART DYNAMICS
Hart's Acupads com e in
the tom pads are available
four basic models : a 10"
in a Piano Black lacquer
dual trigger, an 8" dual
finish. A 13" bass drum
trigger , an 8" mono trig
pad round s out the series.
ger, and an 8" bass drum.
Hart produc es two
They all feature a black
lines of aco ustic-s tyle
matte finish and a fully ten
electroni c cymbals in a
sionable head . The TE3.2
wide variety of types and
(Transparent Energy
sizes. The Ecymbal S
Transfer) mod el pad s in
(Studio) pads include
corporate Hart 's Konlrol
c rashes, splashe s, and
Screen Magnum mesh

Chinas in a black satin fin

ish. The Ecymballl (Bril
style heads for nearly
silent playing , and the

liant) line feat ures a Duro
shells are con struct ed
plate gold -mirror finish on
from a steel-reinforced
all the pads.
polycarbonat e (bullet

Hart also offers a com
pro of plastic) to ensure
plete line of rack stands at
durability. The Profession
two differ ent levels of
pr ice and dur ability. The
al series snare pad fea
tures a 13" hand-ham

HOtlin e is their heavy

duty series of stainless
mered NOREZ custom
chrome-steel shell with
steel rack tubing , whil e the
Ultilite compon ents are
eight tuning lugs. The tom
pads com e in 8", 10" , and

made from urethane-coal
12" models with four- or
ed carb on -steel tubin g .
six-lug tuning . In addition
The pr ices for each kit
to the hammered chrom e,
do not include a module.
PRODIGY
PRICE $869
Hart 's entry-level kit in
clude s five single-trigger
Prod igy pad s, 14" ride,
12" crash, and hi-hat cym
bals with a Studio Switch
hi-hat pedal. All necessary
cables and utility-r ack
co mponents are includ ed .

Professional mod el with
floor stand and add s the
Epedalll pro hi-hal stand.
STUDIO MASTER 6.4
PRICE $2,999
This kit include s a 14"
crash wi th choke and
adds another 10" tom.

ION AUDIO

IED01
PRICE $499
This kit features three drum pads, one cymb al pad, a hi-hat pad , a
kick-drum foot swi tc h, and a hi-hat foot sw itch. It even include s a
pair of sticks, a stand, and a pair of headph ones .
The iDM -Ol brain is actually a drum machine that contains
233 drum sounds that were sampled dry and with reverb . There
are 50 preset patterns with several built-in variations and fills, and
you can progr am and save your own patt erns by using Ihe veloci

ty-sensitive butt ons.

MEGA PRO
PRICE $3 ,299
VIRTUOSO
The Mega Pro is a 5-p iece
PRICE $1,599
kit with Profe ssional series
The Virtuoso kit include s
snare and Acupad toms
an Acupad 8" du al-trigg er
and kick. It includes a 12"
snare, along with three
c rash, 16" ride , and 12"
single-trigge r 8 " toms and
hi-hats from the Ecymballl
the 8 " upright kick pad.

series as well as a Hart
For cymbals, it com es with
ware stainless-steel rack.
a 12" crash with choke
and a 14" crash/ride with
choke. The hi-hat system
GIGA PRO
PRICE $3,799
is the Ecymb al VT with
Hart 's fully variable hi-hat

The Gig a pro adds an ad
ditional tom and a 14"
pedal.
crash cymbal.
STUDIO MASTER
PROFESSIONAL 5.3
PRICE $2,099
The basic Studio Master
PRICE $3 ,899
kit include s a 10" dual

Hart's top-shelf series of
trigg er snare along with
fers Professional pads for
three 10" dual-trigger
all drums. The includes a
tom s and an 8" bass
13" snare, two 10" toms,
drum . W ith this kit, you'll
one 12" tom, and a 13"
get a 12" crash, 16" ride,
kick along with 12" hi-hats,
and 12" hi-hats from the
a 16" ride, and a 12" crash.
Ecymbal Studio line.
PROFESSIONAL 6.4
STUDIO MASTER 5.3
PRICE $4,699
The Profess ional 6.4 adds
PRICE $2,699
a 14" crash and another
The Studio Master 5.3 up
12" tom .
grade s the snare to a 13"
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ECHO
toms, a 12" pad fo r the
snare, and three Zen bel
PRIC E $1,088
cymbals: 14 " cras h, 14 "
Wit hout a do ubt, this is a
ride, and 10 " hi-hats. A
unique kit. It is c ompose d
10 " bass drum pad , the
of seve n Dingb at pads, a

Hyperhat ped al, and an all
kick trigg er, a Gig hi-hat
stee l rack compl ete the kit.
swi tc h pedal, a rack, and
the EZ Module. It's sure to
T-REX
g rab a few double ta kes
from audienc e memb ers.
PRICE $3 ,300
The T-Rex comes wi th fo ur
12" C oncertCas t tom s, a
E·GIG
12" kick, and a 14"
PRICE $1,273

AcousTech snare. It fea
The E-G ig 4-piece kit fea


tures four Visu-Lite cym

tures three 10" Co ncert
bals: 13" hi-hats, tw o 16"

Cast pads and an 8" Con
du al-zone crash es, and an
ce rtCast bass drum pad.
18" dua l-zone ride. The kit
Cymbal pads include the
co mes with a Gi braltar
TC series 14" ride, 14"
crash, and 10" hi-hat. The

rack and additi onal G ibral
tar hardwa re.
kit incl udes all necessary
hardware and cab les along
ROAD PRO

wit h the hi-hat co ntrol ped
al and the EZ Modul e.
PRICE $4,000

The 6-piece Road Pro fea
tures two 10" and tw o 12"
ESCAPE
Co nce rtCast pads for
PRICE $1,177
toms along wrth a 14"
This is a 4- piec e kit w ith

thre e 10 " dual-zone Co n
AcousTech snare. C ymbal
pads includ e Visu-Lite 13"
ce rtCas t pads and an 8 "
hi-hats, tw o 16" c rashes,

kick pad. The cymbal co m
and an 18" three-zone ride.
ponents inclu de tw o 14"
TC cymbal pads and a
ZB14 Z enba l series. These 14 " rubber cymb al
Pintech has a numb er of d ifferent pad model s.
ACOUSTECH
PC10 hi-hat pad.

pads are offered in sing le-, du al-, and triple
At the top of the list is the AcousTech
pad. It's
PRICE about $699 for
a 14" drum available in chrome, white,
or black

zone co nfig urations. Finally, the Visu-Lite cym
the conversion serv ice
E·JAM
w ith d ual-zone trigger s (head and rim), woven
bal line offers a full compl ement of hi-hats,
Here's the scoo p. O rde r
PRICE $1,480
mes h-style heads , and 12 tension
lugs . Pin

rides, C hinas, chokabl e c rashes, and sing le
a kit, shell pack, or indi
The E-Jam adds another
tech 's Co nce rtCa st pad is a one-piece cast
zone crashes. The Visu-Lite se ries co mes
in
vidu al drum from any
10" dual-zone Co ncertCast
aluminum shell with a silver vein powde r-coa t
11 different co lors.
Pearl deal er, and th en

pad. The ride cymbal is up
finish . The Conce rtCas t kick pad is an unb af
Pintech offers
the EZ Modul e brain as an

add the Acou sTech co n
graded to a 16" model wrth
fled design w ith memory locks for the spurs.
entry-level unit. It featur es eight trigger input
s
vers ion option . The kit will
a separate active bell area.
Pintech also offers a c ompl ete line of hi-hat
and a hi-hat input that co ntrols open and

then be shipped to Pin
peda ls, bass drum trigg er peda 
ls, and the
closed so unds. The 389 instrument and spe
cia l-effec t samples can be co mb ined into 20
tech . After mountin g the
E· SESSION
uniqu e Nimrod and Dingb at tube-style pads.
elec tronics, Pint ec h will
PRICE $2,400
Pintech 's cymbal offering s incl ude the PC
preset and 10 user -defined drum kits. The
ship th e co nverte d instru
The E-Session kit incl udes

series d ual-trigger units and the TC-series sin
modu le also incl udes 50 preset songs and
4
ments to you.
thre e 10 " Conce rtCas t
g le-zone instrum ent s. They also have th e
user-song locations.

PINTECH
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the drum to 6 0d b w hile offe ring the
player more natural dynamics and
stick bounce. Dual-zone snare and
tom pads are created from 13" x 5"
maple shells with separate trigg ers
on the head and on the rim and Neu-
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R.E.T.
PERCUSSION
R.E.T.w as created w ith a vision to
merge aco ustic and electro nic
drum s. Each drum is custom built
with an acoust ic look and feel, using
real shells, real hardware, and real
heads. The drums com e in six cus
tom-st ain finishes (Natural Maple ,
Cu stom Ho ney, Cu sto m Ch erry,
O cean Blue, Classic W alnut, and
Mirror Black), and you can de sign
your own finish for an additional fee.
All RET. drums use a propr ietary
muffling system that the manufactu r
er claims redu ces the sound level of
the drum to 60db w hile offe ring the
player more natural dynamics and
stick bounce. Dual-zone snare and
tom pads are created from 13" x 5"
maple shells with separate trigg ers
on the head and on the rim and Neu
trik co nnectors. The bass drum shell
is the same size but is a single-zone
instrument. RET. kits co me wit h
Smartrigge r cymbals, wh ich are
made from a brass-alloy covered
w ith a cle ar acousti c dampening lay
er that helps keep the trigger quiet.
The ride cym bal is a dual-zone unit
with trigge rs under the bell and the
bow . Hi-hats are de signed to mou nt
on any regul ar hi-hat stand and are
co mpatible with any Roland brand
hi-hat co ntroller. Listed price s are for
pads and racks only.

l,
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THEJAZZ -E
PRICE $3,495
This is the newest addit ion to the R.E.T. family.
It's a 4 -piece kit with a dual-zone crash and
the triple-zone ride cymbal.
NS2 PRO
PRICE $3 ,995
This kit includes four dual-zone drums along with
the bass drum unit. Smartrigger dual-zone hi
hats, a 13" crash, and a 16" ride make up the
metal offerings. A double-braced snare stand, a

custom curved rack with adjustable mounts, and
all necessary connectin g cables are included.
THE NS2 PRO-eX
PRICE $4,455
The CX adds an extens ion arm to the rack for
more stab ility and a seco nd 13" dual -zone
crash cymbal.
THE NS2 PRO-EX
PRICE $4,895
The flagship EX model adds a fourth tom.

I
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programmable on a per -pad basis.
This brain is brush compatible and
includes Roland 's highly effect ive In
terval Control, which varies the reac·
tion of the sound based on the
speed of stroke repetition .

TO-3SV

TD-20S
PRICE $6,699
The top -of-the-line Roland kit is
a 6-piece monster with three
12" pads , two 10" pads, two
14" cra sh cymbals, and a
three-zone 15" ride. It also in·
c1udes the KD-1 20 kick,

the new VH-12 hi-hat with top and
bottom cymbals, and the MDS-20
stand .
The TD-20 brain also has 560
sounds but with more editing op
tion s - over a million po ssible vari 
ations. If you need more inputs, the
TD-20 has 15 for addition al ex
pandability . If you need lots of out
puts, the TD-20 has ten as well as
a S/PDIF digital out. There 's also
an included Compact Flash slot for
storag e and Roland's V-LINK tech
nology for working with images
and video.

ROLAND
TO-3S
PRICE $1,095
The TO-3S is Roland's entry -level kit
with four PO-B dual-trigger rubber
pads and a KO-B vertical kick trig
ger. The snare can read head and
rim strokes , and the hi-hat pad reads
bow and edge strokes. Cymbals in
clude two CY-B dual-trigger pads
that support chokes for ride and
crash . Completing the kit is the FO
B hi-hat controller, which offers
smooth transitions between open
and closed sound s.
The TO-3 module comes with
114 drum and percussion sounds in
32 drum-kit combination s. There are
also 15 on board ambience and
compression effects to help give
your drums a bigg er sound. Nine
trigger inputs allow for more pads in
the future. The TO·3 even includes
Roland' s Rhythm Coach with
rhy1hm·training exercises.
TO-3SV
PRICE $ 1,199
This upgrade is based on the same
TO-3 brain but include s a PO-B5BK
dual-tr igger mesh ·head snare pad.
TO-6S
PRICE $1,699
The TO·6S is essentially the same
kit as the TO-3SV with the addition
of the curved-bar MOS-6SL silver
rack and the more- sophisticated TO
6V drum brain.
The TO-6V features 1,024 drum
and percu ssion sounds and 64 -voice
polyphony. There are also 262 back
ing instruments, 99 kit memory loca
tions , and 170 play' along songs with
100 user-song locations. There's an
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onboard 6-track sequencer with
12,000-note storage for recording
and playing your original songs.
TO-6SX
PRICE $2,399
This kit is based on the same TD-6V
brain, but it's Roland's entry -level kit
with 1OO-percent mesh heads. This
5-p iece kit features a PD-l05BK
10" dual-tr igger snare and three PD 
B5BK B" tom pads. There 's also a
cymbal upgrade with the inclusion of
the CY-1 2R/C ride cymbal pad.
TD-12S
PRICE $4 ,299
The drum pad s on the 12S are the
same as those on the 6SX: dual-trig'
ger 10" snare and three B" toms.
However , you can order the 12S in
either black or white finishes . The
cymbal pads include two of the CY
1 2R/C units, and the kick trigger is
the KD ·B5 . Also upgraded for this
kit is the company 's VH-ll hi-hat
pad that fits on a normal hi·hat
stand. The MDS-12BK rack is heav
ier duty than the one included in the
6SX and includes curved supports,
cymbal booms and tilters , and a ca
ble system that fits inside the tubing .
The 12S brain features 560
drum and percu ssion sounds that
can be tweaked to c reate over
170 ,000 variations using Roland's
Variable Drum Modeling. Using a
very slick graphic interlace, you can
adjust shell depth, head type , tuning,
muffling , amount of snare buzz, and
many other parameters. It boasts
64-voice polyphony and 50 kits that
can be combined into 16 chains.
There are plenty of onboard effects

YAMAHA
DTXPLORER
PRICE $1 ,059
The Xplorer is designed as a 5-piece kit with a sixth pad
used as a hi-hat surface. There are also two cymbal
pads, a hi-hat controller pedal, the Fp·611 0 bass drum
pedal, hollow aluminum tubular rack stand, the Xplorer
brain, and all nece ssary coded cables to hook it all to 
gether . The drum pads are all B.5" single-zone pads, and
the cymbals are pie-shaped single-zone pads. The hi-hat
controller pedal tracks full open, full clo sed , foot closed
notes, and foot splashes.
Even though the pads on the Xplorer are mono, the
brain's eight trigger inputs will accept and respond to
dual -zone stereo pads if you upgrade in the future . It of
fers up 192 16-b it drum and percussion sounds , along
with an additional 22 general MIDI voices, that can be
combined into 32 factory and 10 user-proqrarnrnable kits
with 32-voice polyphony. The brain comes w ith 22 preset
songs and includes basic on-board effects. In addition to
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tw o-track sequence r and the ability to
offl oad memory to a co mputer.
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Free Online Drum Lessons:

LearnToPlayDrumsLikeA
ProAtTheGelbMusic
Teaching
Institute

the Groove Check feature, the Xplorer
has Rhythm Gate that mutes the sound
if you don 't play in time wit h the click.
DTXPRESS III
PRICE $1,295

The Xpress III is also a 5-pie ce kit, but
w ith three significant upgrades. The
snare pad is the TP65S three-zone
pad capable of reading triggers from
the head, the rim, and cros s-stic k play
ing. The kit also includ es the PCY65S
dual-zone cymbal pad to be used as a
ride cymbal and a more stable and flex
ible rack.
With this brain, you've got 990
drum sounds and a full co mplement of
128 general MIDI sounds to choose
from . The machine comes wi th 48 pre
progr ammed kits, and you can save
your own creations to 32 different user
locations. There are 95 facto ry play
along songs and you ca n load you ow n
song s into 32 user locations. Another
significant additio n is the inclusion of a
tw o-track sequencer and the ability to
offl oad memory to a co mputer.

YOUDON'T
HAVETOMOVE
TOL.A.
LearnToPlayDrumsLikeA
ProAtTheGelbMusic
Teaching
Institute

DTXPRESS III SPECIAL
PRICE $1,995
This upgr ade gets you the RH13 0HH
hi-hat system mounted on a real hi-hat
stand. On the Spec ial version, you'll
find cymbals that are round rather than
wedg e-shaped. The PCY15 0S is a 15"
three-zone ride cymbal pad that w ill
read strokes on the bell, the bow, and
the edge. The PCY1 30S is a 13"
stereo cras h pad, and the PCY1 30 is
an additio nal single-zone cymbal pad.
The Sp ec ial also has a newly designed
c urved rack.

G.M.T.I.'s head drum instructor,
MIKECUROTTO,
has 43 years of
teaching experience in the Bay Area,
and 47 years of experience playing
and recording with various rock, jaz z,
funk, fusion, Latin, top 40, and casual
bands in the S.F. Bay Area. Plus,
Gelb's clinicians have included TONY
WILLIAM
S, MATTSORUM,STEVE
,
SMITH
, WILLK ENNEDY, Roy BURNS
STEVEGADD,DAVEWECKL,DENNI
S
CHAMB
ERS, PETERERSKINE, GREGG
'fERRY
BISSONETTE,
BILLCOBHAM,
BoZZIo ANDTOM BRECHTLEIN.

DTXTREME liS
PRICE $3 ,195

Along with the 12" three-zone snare
pad, each of the four 10" tom is also a
three-zone pad. Each pad also has a
specia l onboard knob for adj usting the
sounds in real time. The cymbal pads
are the same as those included in the
Xpress III Special: the RH130HH hi
hat, a three-zone ride, a two-zone
crash, and a mono crash. The rack is,
of co urse, much larger to accommo
date the additional pads and cymbals.
The Xtreme liS include s a selection
of drum voices from the high-end MO
TIF synth. There are 2,177 drum sounds
with plenty of onboard effect s, 128 gen
eral MIDI voices, and 64-note polypho
ny. If you need a large number of avail
able kits, you'll find 90 preset kits from
the factory and the ability to store 40
more user kits. There are 164 preset
songs and 32 user songs for plenty of
play-along practice. One of the unique
features of the Xtreme is the ability to
store and reload up to 8MB of voices,
kits, and songs via a SmartMedia card.
The unil is also capable of creating sam
ples with up to 94 second s of mono
phonic sampling time using a 44 .1kHz
sample rate. If you don't want to roll
your ow n, you can load AIFF or WAV
files from another source. •
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